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[Reported officially f or the Scientific American.] 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

losued from the United Stales Palent OIDee 
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING MAROH 17, 1857. ENEMA.GIVING ApPARATUS-B. T. Babbitt. of New York City: I do not claim, in the abstract. the employ .. ment of hydro tatic pressure, to give injections. But I claim the combination of the porta.ble reservoir, A. the fie);ible tube. c, and the nozzle. d, sUbstantially as described. to form a portable ap':pal'atlls f or the pur· pose of giving enemas or injections oy hydrostatic pres!iure. [rhil!lsimple improvement consists in giving a pressure to the fluid. by conducting it from an elevated reservoir. A sufficitlnt hight is readily attained by sU.ipending the reservoir from a nail or other fixture near the ceiling of a room. Its convenience can be readily appreciated.] 

Mt\CHL�ER v FOR FELTING HAT BODIES-J. B. Blaks� lee. of Newtown. and �J. R. Barnes. of Hrookfield. Gonu,: We cJaim�ivingto the endle!ls rotating bed of felting ma-
���::�rk���b�t��St��I;i�� ��:c�ib���uous motion of the 
POWER LooMs-J. L. Cheney. of Lowell. Mass.: I do not claim supporting the picker staff by a rocker and horizontal raU 0.(' stand. 
N or do I claim apply m!{ to the Sicker stalf. and its sup. 

fh:t�:��ri�c�h�\;'� fnuAYb�r;l�tew ifii��s' �p�li:a�l�e; 'ib: a *�tre�� I claim applyi.ng to the picker staff a spring for the purpose of retractmg �u(';h a staff. .Nor do I claim applying to the rocker and its stand a 
�1��;d:aa���is�hl� ������ i������ ��ilP�tire r�t�h:����l piW�rnao I claim mal�ing thA striking point of the picker st'�l�i�a�e; l��:��a�aht:k!�7'��h���'r mechanism as made with a guard stanl and Locker. a stationary guide, 
Q. and a �tud or ro}8r, P.� and with reference to the picker staff. I. substantially a� described. Also, so arranging the top bearinJ; surface of the stand 
���h:or����ro�:f�t aW�fie l�:�:ta�e�n:ra� s��i::c��T�� out the actu' 1 application or use of the same. meaning 
��:�:i� �h��oacnk��r:�!�:ff�t �sf��i�:r��r::�:���l!�t to the spring. 

LARD LAMPS-I. N. Coffin. of Washington. D. C.: 1 disclaim the arrangement of fiat inclined wick tubes at 
W�it���\e;. to each other. that havin� been done by H. 

But I claim the combination of the flat inclined wick 
�����:,t;;��;�ri�ds. }�reth: ;�:�;�i!e��ra��d�ave re-
ROTARV PRINTING PRESS-J. C. Davis and William Miller. of Eliza beth, N. J,: We do not claim the sepa· rate parts of the machine as new. But we claim the combination of the rollers, g g. with the shoes. 1. 'l. and the inclination o f the ways, or planes, 

�e�'. :sn!��:n�faS\;h�s d�rs�':i�ea: tor opp.rating the type 
VENEERING THE WAl.LS OF lSUILDINGS-George B. Field. of St Louis, Mis,ouri. and Benj. F. Field. of Beloit. Wisconsin; We are aware that veneering of 

::Ll�ea���di��nlhe�:::r!rd� ��tdcsl�: rt�ates of itself is But we claim the mode or manner de!lcribed ofsecurinli these thin plates of slate or marble to the walls and cellin�s of buildings which ha ve been previously built, 
:g�d���x!:t ���!�:��r�:��m��!r��ti�ee m���� �� the angle irons or window and door casings, pilasters . .  cornice strina;r courses. o r  other ornam'2utal attachments, combined with the cement for the same purpose. 
TELEGRAPHIC REPEATER8-M. G. Farmer. of Salem. Mass .• and A. F. Woodman. of Portland. Maine: We claim the use of a mechanical obstacle essentiallY in the manner asset forth, whereby. when the inde�ndent circuit ha.� broken the dependent circuit at the Instrument. 

���!:a:���i:c�it�uit l� prevented from breaking the in. 
BILL HOLDER-E . F. French, of Franklin. Vt.: I 

����3�� 1���:t�o��e&1:�d1i3:\��i:; ���nt��eJi1:y o� cord. b. and having a rod or axis. V, passing through them at one end, �ubstantially as shown andforthe pUrpose set forth. [The effect of this ingenious device i, to very securely enclose and protect the bills when the holder is shut. and to plainly expose the endorsement on the back of each when the file is opened. so that the finding of any parti� cular one is accomplished very readily. The cord, b. regulates the amount of motion allowed] 
GAS GEN�RATOR-A. M.· Giles. of Boston. Mass.; I claim the inner door. E. operating in the manner su b-

��annJ���a �u�ehc�i�:edl:;��::��Jh:nffu�!n�fa:�:t r£���. is 
in�:id�r. IJ.l:���:=ltn��� �:: ti:i��h�t�:n,:�� s�be. stantially as set forth. 

HINGE-King,ton Goddard. of Philadelphia. Pa., I claim. first, the socket in the end or (adjusted to the end so as to form part thereof) of the hinge to be acted upon directly by a tor�ion bar. as specified. 
I am aware that torsion bars are used in various ways to close doors. I therefore do not claim the torsion bar, but only tht:! hinges as speci fied. 
PIANOFORTE ACTION-J. A. Gray, of Albany. N. Y.I I do not claim the general arrangement of the action 

��tiFe3 F��hh:c ir:!����i�ts: ��:�s:,hich is known 
I cl aim the application of a spriBg to tbe hammer butt and jack.tlft. causing the hammer to be so raised and 

����:�fieo����ld��a�;:h�i�la:f::e� h��t�a;��O:th�e�:;a� pre8sed do wn and the action in motion, as�cified. I also claim tho application of the hook. to the hammer butt and jack.-fly, as herein described. so u to cause them 
:h:h��t���t�efbw �:ce�r:r f h:c����a:b�� :e:��� released. 
MACH[NERV FOR CLEANING AND SEPARATING COT· TON. WOOL, FUR. AND OTHER FIBROUS MATERJALS_ Isaa� Hayden. of Lawrence. Mass. 1 I claim, first, increasing the area of the trunk ab)ve the scrden, or 

�i�t��r i�i�lh�e�r ��t�� ��;e�! d���:�lei,n��e�h��gt�t: blast of air which conveys the materials into or through the trunk will move gradually slower, so as to allow the 
!��batr��3. 3�e t�\�U��ecl�n��:d :�lr:a!�tT::aeu;� t�: screen, berore the air. which holds them- in suspension, e,scapes from or passes out of the trunk. Second. And in combination with a trunk made gradu. allf larger towards its rear end, as above claimed. I claim a 8creen of woven wire Of , twine arranged upon a series of partitions. a!il set forth.-
MACHINES FOR STUFJ'ING HORSE COLLARS-W. H Haworth, ot Philadelphia. Pa.: I claim. first. the em-

���n::� �\'�h� ��t���; wt��r:u�ri8'::t&����!h�l�0� recede Qut{lmatically as Sft forth Second. I cla.im the �mployment of twoalte�atin� sets of such stutfers fer stu1ling both rolls: of the collars, as 8et fOrth. 
HERNIAL TRUSSER-A. J. Hardin. of Shebby, N, C. I claim the position and applicetion of the lever. H, in th e ",annerand for th. purpo�� apecilied. 

� titntifit 6lmeritan� 
HARVEST_as_C. Halloway. of Petersburg. Va .• as· signor to J . .8. Maney,offlame place: I am aware many devices have bee narra nged for raiiilln!f and lowering the cutters f rom the tongue of the machine. This Ido not 

i���hi!ne�s.endent of my special manner of accomplish_ 
But I claim, in combination with the cam. P. connected 

�ok�� fi�:�l��b.a a�i�r�n�' aanndd t�e treev�Or�go����tio�!.at M� at the rear. so that the machine may swing forward and back as it is lowered or raised. but be rigid when the draught is on. as set forth. 
PRINTING PRESSEs-Horace Holt. of Winchester, �:s���. ch��ideerD�inagn�h:r� p��tecn��n:dtebl :i�hn�ho: 

�h��h ��et��r:� I� is aBntt:��d o?;r:!���s tgt tfi!at:o�: �� connected with said plate. and made b bear against the face otthe cam. when said parts are arranged a'! shown. 
e �na;n?e e2�;:!:3�:nj�i:fl�h�; :g: �!��'b. �� ������:d for the purpose set forth. I aho claim, in combination with the means abova 
};::i�� fr��a���lt�1i�:e r��r:�' M�' !���ot��:la�:dd �� shown and described. I further claim throwing the printed cards from the platen. G, by means of the levers.N O. attached respect· lvely to the platen G. and plate J, arranged as shown and described, or in an equivalent way. 

[This press is designed mOre particularly for printing cards. and as all the movements ara derived from a simple motion of a cam. it is susceptible of being worked either by hand or by power.] 
METHOD 01'- CLEANSING FIBROUR MATERrALs-John Howarth, of Salem. Mass.: I claim the described process of cleansing fibrous materials. as set forth. 
BRICK MACHINES-A. Y. Hough and R. W. Jones. of Green C astle, Ind.: We claim the use Rnd application of two horizontal shafts. provided with oval or flanged 

;��:' sTde�ri;�hesi��:rn!::fu���Jeca�:�·b!:. 0. t::31� com bination there with. for the purpose of -ni.oulding and pressing the briCK in the manner and for the purpose set tbrth. 
HARVESTERS-M. G. Hubbard, of Penn Yau. N. Y.; I claim a shifting seat. when constructed, arranged and combined with a harv�ster. substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC Pt.A'rE VIS}o�-J. W. Jarboe. of New 

rr��� f��y �;v:� �l�t j����h:n���l�&��e�� it �p����� work. Hut I claim the combination of the screw • .E" and its attached cam. G. with the moveable jaw. JlJ. and thE! sliding pieC'.e D. the said jaw and sliding piece workin� inseparate grooves or their equivalents, and the whole operating substantially as described. 
[This novel arrangement enables the moveable jaw to be very readily and rapidly adju!lted to any size of plate and to be tightened upon the plate in a very expeditiou; manner. It will commend itself to photographers as one of the best and simplest devices for the purpose.] 
COMPENSATING THE LOCAL ATTRACTION o}" 'l'HE MAGNETIC NEEDLE ON SHiPs-Calvin Kline, of New York City; I claim the surrounding metallic ring or rings. r. or the modifiartions thereof. constructed, com� bined and arranged with the needle of a compass. substantially in the manner and f or the purpose set forth. 
FIRE ARMS-S. K. Lovewell. of Gardner. Mass. I claim the use of the spindle as above described, and in the manner above described. applied to guns 01 any size and calibre. 
CONVERTIBLE CIDER MILL-Samuel Males. of Cincinnati, 0 : I do not claim a� new any improvements in th���la:l�in ��n����g the machine readily convertible f rom a cider mill to a corn shellAr, and vice versa. by making the concaves. D K 1. hoppers. H. ll. and crO:i� beam, m. in the described 10rm. the "cylinder" and driVing gear being the same in both cases as set forth. 
GAS BURNERs-John McHenry. of Cincinnati. 0.: I claim the removable disc. e. as a means of varying the 

size of the throat of the burner. as and for the purposes set forth. 
MACHINE I'OR PLANING 1.'APERING STAVIi:S-Valen� tine Munck of Carrolton. La.: I claim the adjustable table. n. and n 2: and making said table guide the cutting head, t. substanttally as and lor the purposes set forth. 
I also claim, in combination with the table. n and n 2, 

�:!'��� �f;��ath!' ;��i�i��la�f s�� ��l�e�g :��t:p�e� planing on the edges of the lumber. substantially as specified. 
SEWING MACHINES_rr. J. W. Robertson. of New York City: I do not claim the broad idea of pulling the cloth thro�h a sew ing machine. independent ot any tool or Contrl vance for sO doing. 
N either do I claim the broad idea of moving cloth by means of hooks in aU kinds ofma ,chines. for an example of such a movement is seen in the weaving temple of J. 

O. Tilton, l?atented 1856. But I claim feeding the cloth in sewing machines by 
:e!�;':!ai1d �!hs���f :n�:s °Je:ribe��ints constructed. 
CAST IRON WHEELS FOll. RAILROADS-J. M. Ross. of Springfield, Mass.; I claim nothing in Mr. J. M. Sigour-n��� f��i� �yn:�':J.�iglc��s����ik the plate, A. viz., by gradually increasing the thickness of the disc, as it recedes from the hub and tread of the wheel. in the manner and for the purposes substantially described. 
FLUID LAMP BURNERS-R. W. Sargent, of Philadel_ phia, Pa.; I do not claim the burner tube. chamber A, the arrangement of the main wick or tube, a I claim, first. the ma�dng of the ch Imber for the heat. ingfiama in lamps. in which burninJ: fluid. sRirit gas. or other hlBhly volatile duid is used, 80 that It nearly or wholly surrounds the chamber in which the gas is gene� rated, in order that the heating Hame being sheltered from the outer air and confined within the outer cham ber, and in immediate contact with the inner chamber. may effect its turpose more steadily and with less con-

:�f�tralfyfl:s �t!�:,f�� a�fn!::����:d inh�r:����ii�� drawmgs. Second. I claim surrounding the tube with a wick: and packin'h substantially a!l abov� described in order to sup-
t���� tub�t�:�d:n���n�u!�o��:e!h� �"!�f���1� order to atrjrd space;, f or said wick and packing, and the 
�i:i��t!rf ::k ��;tre ��;�1t:��i�fi6�¥rs, through 

Third, I claim the regulator substantially as above de& 
�;�::;o :��i:�ea�� ��:t:�l�&eUre�tI�: :���r tube . in 

CUTTING AND BENDING SHEET METAL-Elliot Sa· 
rha:':;I�!n:sa:�f��lNinC�ns�'���o ���:��i�r sOa aGt�y:�� half bow,that the cutters jointly be moved either towards or away from the clamps. without any disturbance of the positions of the cutters relatively to one another. But what I do claim is corutructin� and arranging the f rame which carries the clamps With re!lpect to that which carries the cutters. substantially as described. that is so that while the clamps ar" being forced together or made to seize a plate of metal they shall not spread the c1t:{! �Y:i! the mode cL constructing the compound le'Yer of the bending rollers. and arranging the rollers thereon. the said�compound l ever being composed of a bent lever and arm, and the rollers bein!{ applied. to them respecti ve]y i n  manne r as above explamed I also claim combinini with the clamps. their crank 
��a�:l��l�h� :����;Ow�{�h :�: �e��N!:rloli���t��!� 
�a:�����j��h��th�t�£Il:o�f:h:�!it�tlit�I�:s�:li not be subjected k> injurious strains by the bending rollers. 

I;h:TALLIO SE;&Ls-Josep� Wappenstein. ofPhiladel
Ih1a. Pa . . 1 I claim a llletalhc seal, wafer. or fastening. 
pi!c�esc:;:g� sl�!��r�efcrit!f,esMt�ciinit�d���:th�: !�� ::�o�ttf:.inll to be fastened. su bJtantially in the �ner 

RECIPROCATING CIRCULAR SAWING MACHINE_Os. born E Stephens. ofMcCall's Ferry. Pa. : I claim a saw arranged to traverse horizontally. so as to cut a score in one side of the log to be sawed. and then moved perpen� 
����[�K: :� ��f� !��:ri� t��r:���it�Ysite tgf�htroO;,i�� correspond with, and cut into t6e first scoreJ and cut off a f�cl�i: ��!hd��i��:��s':��ti�ll;sse�bc��b:r� described. for changing automatically or by hand the motion of the carria�e which traverses the saw horizontally in each direction. for the purposes set forth. I claim the devices. sub�tantially such as are described, for changing automatically or by hand t.he motionof the carriage that traverselJ the !law perpendicularly. for the purp03esset forth. 

I abo claim the latches arranged to fi 11 the scores in the guide. e. so as to let it slip by the locking lever, h. as described. 
MOWING MACHINEs-John Taggart. ofRoxbury. Mass.: I do not claim a series of cutters in their application to grain and grass harvesters. Neither do I claim a knire sharpener. But I claim a series of rotary cutters workingin recess_ e!! or guides. 8 S', in combination with a knife sharpen� er. T. when the said parts are construcilJd and arra.nged for operation in the manner and for the purpose as set forth. 

wg;:k��fEth�n�b��;.EVf�R'rS cl�::Afi:S�: th!,les�a� index, m. mounted upon the carriage. B, and regulating the extent of motion given to said carriage f rom the truck. v. and pusher point, whereby the length of the division mark: is determined. and the cl1t made from the edge of the square. substantially as specified. 
k.s:�dntt's I �����ti�hge ::�a.�re':i;,t ���1� ;::Cr��' !��rd 
��::,tin� t� ��s :���v�l: n�:�h:��!��:,n:, :�t�;��t1�R; as specified. 
th����i!g��a�� s:��r:�A�1li�: �::�:���k:n�' f�:tf�� 
�;�r:i������te,�dj��nn:a���ah�������� �'de:�d� 
����a�a�\:�!tl�{n�� �r::��g u:�H-�h�h:q ra��e:jr e c �et: turning, as specified. 
an�;ilu:r�eld���i�J�:, al�r��er::i�ttc'i!. I,h�lf�!� C!Z:dfs: f. and clutch or f riction lever, y. for moving said bed, c. and its s'luare endwise the requlled integral part between each droke of the gravers. and then stopping the ma� chine when the divisions are eompleted, substantially as specified. Fifth. I claim the manner of securing the gravers. e. in place, and bringing them to the eX8(",t position in the stOCK!!. g, by means of the mortise bolt. O. comtructad and operatmg substantially as and for the purposes specified. I do not claim regulating the extent of motion given to 
:g�s�rt::� ����su��d�ri\wt�ln�ac:n��r���3;h! t c;do�'n�; claim a mortise bolt to secure a bar or tool. as this has before been used But I am not aware of any mortise bolt having before been constructed with the mortise for the tool eccentric. or one side of the mortise partially removed. so that the flat side of the graver is pressed to the side of the mortise in the graver stock. by the turning of said morti�e bolt. and brin�s the same correctly to it s position, irrespecti va of the thickness of the graver itself. 

UNMAXING ROPE OR CORDAGE-Joseph ","ood. of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I disclaim the invention of the revolving roller head itself: and its use for any other purpose than that of unmaking rope. But I claim the combination of the rotating roller head and the pointed mandrel. to operate in the manner and for the purpose set forth. [This is a very valuable machine for performing the first stage of the reduction of old rope to the loose fibrous condition. in which it takes the name of •• oakum." and is used for calking. The machine separates the s trands by conducting the rope between roller,." the rotation of which in the head gives the rope a rotary motion in a di· rection opposite to the lay of th e rope at the same time that it drives it upon the point ofa mandrel.] 
COMBs-Thomas L. Calkins. (assignor to himself and J. W. Bliss.) of Hartford. Conn. : I claim the use of the sheath, substantially sa and for the purp0 8e set forth and defuui bed. 
PISTON FOR MUZZLE-LoADING GUN-John T. }1"oster 

�h���clv�: �lS!��f'a�U:ra.Coi:}:ie��:Iii. �.sitl.l�\J� do not claim a piston actuated by a rod passing through the breech of the gun. as the same ha!j before been used. But we are not aware that conical packing rings have ever before been applied to said piston for the purpose of cleaning and s . raping off all sc�le and soilage trom the interior of the gun. and delivermg the same at the muzzle. and also providing for the imtantaneoulil insertion into the barrel of the said packing rings And we are not aware that the barbed fingers have ever before been applied I to said piston to sieze and draw in the ordinary flannel cartridge, as specified. We claim tlie conical packin� ring",. 1 1. on the piston. d, for the purposes and substantially as specified. We also chum the barbed fingers, e. in combination with the piston, d, to sieze and draw in the ordinary cartridge. substantially as specified. 
HAND PRINTING PREss-}l'rancis S. Coburn. of Ips. 

��hG�:'F'. �;�f.; �l !��. Nesf�r; O�Bd���i�:i� 
��b!nl�;e��K..in��fiedo��eih:rf�a:r!'e. £.d a�d :�!i���tf: 
d:!�:ibZd.c. and operated by the latter substantially as 
st��.t J �jmb.t��lf&!icsat�:g.ot a���gg:e�;!l�t 0[0 �t: frame. A, and the lever. �. and 80 as to arrest the upward movement r£ the roller. under circumstances as stated. 

ROPE MANUFACTURE_Michael H. Johnson of St. Louis. Mo.: I do notclaim the condensing rollers. Nor do I claim. of themselves. the bobbin and calen. der roller. .Hut I claim the combination of the condensing rollers 
:��ret:; th�l�irv��r ��;lebe ���d:��:jnio a: g�::�!�b��� gree than is admitted under the ordinary circumstances governing the afllresaid manufacture with advantages 
a.rt set !orth. 
PARING ApPLEs-Benjamin F. Joslyn. of Worcester. Ma!ls.: I claim tha spurs. j. either rotating or stationary. attached or connected to the cutter rod. and pl� ced ob� 

�h����a�� �:��!'!% ���i�: at!�:��[i�: a;l:gf :O:li�i�g mandrel. C. substantially 811 shown an d described. for the purpose of feeding the apple to the cutter, as set fort Ii. [This is an admirable feeding device for parers. The spur wheel is set obliquely to the axis of the fork shaft, and by the rotation of the apple which it presses on, feeds it ahead without any neces:litr for other mechan
ism.] BABV WALKERs-Joseph Thomas. (assignor to himsel and C. A. Durgin.) of Brooklyn. N. Y.: I am aware that a circular cushion or annular table constructed in hal ves and hinged together to lock the child therein. and placed upon vertical vibrating sorings, has been used 1D the 
��t�l:l�ft�:��: �i�i.' i��e�:i:�.th.1851' and I thorefore 
But I claim the combination and arrangement of a cir . cular cushion. having attached thereto straps. as de� scribed. for confining the child in a vertical position. and also allowing it to tUrn at will within the cushion. which 

!�ftl�i��r;hi�rf�� �trd:a�h;�:byf°[!� ::�1:3�: make a cheap and useful article of furniture. protecting 
: ath;h���=J�j��f�r athi:�u�!�� :�lfo��t sub8tan� 

SCREW WRENcH-Benj. F. Joslyn. of Worcester, Mass.: I do not claim a hollow shank. Neither do I claim a screw for operating the sliding ja1!��rr�fa��tiihe °l!fl�:r��e�e�� s:tt'hnihe bar F of the sliding ja w. E .  fitted therein as shown. whe� the 
�ir��rth:sh�l\�:o�::;:,o�;�� t�e sid�e:r'� b��ceFd the screw passing through the projection. f. on the end of 
}�:t��r. F, substantially as described. for the purpose set 
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FIREJ(AN'S MAliK AND RESPIRATOR-Israel P. Nel' 
b�idg���\���: t� c�!r:ellead!C��·d�a�k.�iih �fs �::; C. and valves. d, operating in the manner substantially as set forth. 

COMBING WOOL- MichaelH. Simpson or-Boston. Mans Ante·dated Sept. 17th, 18.�: I claim the combination an,i arrangement of an extra dotfer L. and striJ?per M. or equivalenb therefor. with the main card cylmder. the combing doffer. I, and the combing belt. N, the whole being substantially in the manner and for the purpose as specified. la130 claim the described improved arrangement and con�truction of the draft rollers. U V, with respect to each other and the combing belt. N. 
dt:�d �r�: u!:��hii,h�. ���StoO�u�h1h���g :e��:ag�� 
i;/t�:;aii:���;�cti��a.art. Z, and the combing belt. or 

I aho claim combining with the curved plate. R,when such is employed in connection with thedotferI. and the combing belt. N. a steam heating chamber. S, or other suitable means 0 f heating such plate. as set forth. 
COMBING FIBROUS MATERIAL9-Milton D. Whipple, 

�f��)�ler�l:.Yin Mia��il�r;�i���r �g:b re'et�lr� � !ii�ogf the cylinder. and covering them with the guard at the point of draft. in the manner substantially as set forth, for the purpose spe ci8.ed. 
HARROWS-Sidney 8. Hogle. of York. Ohio 1 I am aware that horizontal harro",s have t,een so Cl'H"lstIucted that they could be rotated upon their axes. I claim causing the forward move ml3nt of a pivoted horizontal harrow to impart a rotary motion thereto by meani of the auxiliary action of a weigh ted roller, or its eq'livalent, upon one sida or the other of said harrow, sUDstantially as set forth. � llE ISSUES. WEAVING PILE F ARRlcs-Erast.UII B. Bigelow. of Bos ton.Ma�s. Patent dated Dec. l�th. 1855. I claim. first. 

kicc��:h�k�r:ub��:;fi:If;l:s �!��;i��r the cloth � a 
I also claim comtructing and operating said latch or hook so that af�er drawing said pile wires from the cloth 

�:��:��he�b ����i��e!hth�r t��v����t� s�rb�tah��airy as specified. I also claim in combina tion with a latch or hook for drawing the pile wires fr om the cloth. a carrier or at-f:t��u;/hr)s�,c:��v�rllns�:; e:h:ms��dth�1el1i�1s [���l��h� sux��niifilr�li; �):i::�t� method of insertiQg the pile wires into t he upper shed of the warps. whUetlie shuttle i8 passed th rough. the lower shed. substantially in the manner and for the purpose !lpeeified. 
RUNNING GEAR OF CARRtAGEs-GustavusL. Hans. 

i��e;ch�,:� ��':r�a�a�' �;r�i;ge�a���� db�:� ���r\��hd where the pivot which connects the front running gear with the hind part or body thereof. is placed behind the fore axle. and combined with two segmenh of circles reNting and sliding, the one on the other, and the center point of which rests over and some distance "above the center of the front axle. and I therefore do not claim this as my invention. Butl claim first, the combination and arrangement of the pivot in the rear of the fore axle, and the sel{ment8 witli the perch and head-block or perch cross 'bar of carriates having perches. as described. or the equiva� 
���: tn e:�ho�!t�rr t��areurlhO::s be; ;:eab��;:�r:::gd� tgf cO�:!��d,1��rr:���tad1in�nal set a segment8. or their 
i�:e�al:!i��h:oY!f\glb�e��;�;�:f�ul��th�:per��� are fastened to thg axle, and move with the same. 

SAWING OFF LOGs-Cornelia Waterman. of B rooklyn. N. Y .• (administratrix of Stephen Waterman. dece.�sed. of Greenwich. Conn. , assignee of Isaac D. Russell. ot' New York City). Patent dated May 19. 1843 , We claim revolving a log or block while being !lawed. in order that the pieces sawed off mars be of uniform thickness on 
r;! ���i�:��J��:e�i:ga�aid\����i�h:t if ��;�!vs�\��� into pieces of any desired thickness without being re_ moved for the machine. said block being centered but once in sawing up the entire log. substantially as Stt forth. 

SUGAR WORK8-Noebert Rillieux. of New York City. 
�te��A:,.��;;� a��I",,:o:"o�'�etoh��"fe':l fluid to the beating of Huid� contained in other vessels. ifin such cases the fluid in the second vessel i'l not under a vacuum or partial vacuum. I claim. first. the employment of a vacuum pan or pans. in combinatiDn with an evaporating pan or I!ans or boiler in which the saccharine juice or other flUid is 
�Ii:�����;�s�h'e:e��hi�he l:;tw:nre:;fu� dt�a�r �:��: or boiler. prepares the saccharine juice. etc . from the vacuum pan or pan!l. and at the same time supplies the necessary vapor from the tllaccharine juice. &c .• to complete the evaporation or concentration of syrup. &c • inJ��o���I� fJr!nth� E��io;�:!lYot:��ii�h�ed throttle or other regulating valve in the main steam pipe, ar_ ran�ed and operating in the manner and for the purpose as described. 

FORMING THE WEB FOR CLOTH OF WOOL. HArR, OR OTHER SUITABLE SUBSTANCES WITHIJUT SPINNING 
��:::rvro:;;-I�:o��r!�� �:����1�����?00j *���� k: Conn. Patent dated Oct. 20, 18.16. Extended by Com_ missioner from Oct. 20. 1850. Extended by Act of Con� gressMarch28, 185': We claim the mode of operation 
��bts�:��'f{lKbarse::;�r��� ;ro meer��s di�t:�j�a �h:ti1l�h:I; entire surface is i�l coItact with the surface of the sliver of warp fibres. substantially as described. 

.. - .. 
Saw Mill Wheelli. 

At what angle should water f all on the 
wheel of an undershot saw mill, with 25 feet 
fall? And what size wheel should be em
ployed to make 150 revolutions per minute 
when cutting? R. N. B. McL. 

The angle must depend on the constructi on 
of the wheel, and may be a matter of discus
sion. It is really immaterial so long as the 
water is ranged so as to act f airly on the 
floats. The velocity of the water striking the 
floats under a 25-feet head is very nearly 2,400 
feet per minute j and allowing your wheel a 
reasonable breadth of float, so that the water 
shall spend its force on points considerably 
inside the wheel, 5 feet 6 inches diameter will 
give you very near the speed desired. 

------.--.--.�----
The daily papers have asserted that the 

new style of valves tried on the .lIdriatic 
steamship have been abandoned, and that 
common balance puppet valves will be substi
tuted, a change which will involve another 
long delay. We think this has not been abo 
solutely determined on, but simply to com
mence making patterns for puppet valve
chests, anticipaUng a possibility of the final 
failure of the rotary valves. The condenser 
and other parts are to be quite extensivell 
changed, and considerable time will be 
sumed. 
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